Characterization and biocompatibility studies of novel humic acids based films as membrane material for an implantable glucose sensor.
Multilayered films of humic acids (HAs) (naturally occurring biopolymers) were investigated as a potential semipermeable membrane for implantable glucose sensors. These films were grown using a layer-by-layer self-assembly process of HAs and oppositely charged ferric ions. The growth of these assemblies exhibited strong dependence on the pH and ionic strength of HAs solutions, which correlated with the degree of ionization of the carboxyl groups and neutralization-induced surface spreading. Quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) and ellipsometric studies have shown repeatable, stepwise increase in mass (as high as 5.63 microg/cm(2)) and in film thickness (ca. 24.3 nm per layer) for these assemblies. The permeability of glucose through these membranes can be regulated by varying the number of self-assembled HAs/Fe(3+) layers. Moreover, a 200 nm thick HAs/Fe(3+) film (in its hydrated state) had a shear modulus of about 80 MPa, implying stability upon implantation. These films were determined to be biocompatible since in vivo studies indicated only mild tissue reaction along with some neovascularization.